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[1] High-resolution 3-D seismic data acquired in the Sea of Marmara on the Western High,
along the northwestern branch of the North Anatolian Fault (also known as theMainMarmara
Fault), shed new light on the evolution of the deformation over the last 500–600 ka. Sedimentary
sequences in ponded basins are correlated with glacioeustatic cycles and transitions between
marine and low sea/lake environments in the Sea of Marmara. In the 3 × 11 km2 of the 3-D
seismic survey, deformation over the last 405–490 ka is localized along the main fault branch
and north of it, where N130°–N140° trending normal faults and N40°–N50° folding
accommodated strike-slip deformation associated with active argillokinesis. There is some
evidence that deformation was more distributed further back in the past, at least over the depth
range (<600 m below seaﬂoor) of our survey. A N110° basin and buried ridge system were
eventually cut by the presently active fault. The southern part of the basin was then uplifted,
while the northern part was folded but continued to subside along the fault. A mass transport
deposits complex dated between 405–490 ka shows a lateral displacement of 7.7 ± 0.3 km,
corresponding to an estimated slip rate of 15.1–19.7mm/a.We conclude that this strand of the
MainMarmara Fault on theWestern High has taken upmost of the strike slip motion between
the Anatolian and Eurasian plates over the last 405 ka at least.
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(2013), Slip rate estimation along the western segment of the Main Marmara Fault over the last 405–490 ka by correlating
mass transport deposits, Tectonics, 32, 1587–1601, doi:10.1002/2012TC003255.
1. Introduction
[2] The Sea of Marmara is a strike-slip basin along the
North Anatolian Fault (NAF) that has been intensively stud-
ied in great part because of the threat of large earthquakes and
tsunamis that offshore active faults present for the Istanbul
area. Although the Sea of Marmara is one of the best known
examples of a pull-apart basin, there remain unsolved issues
regarding segmentation, fault slip rate, and tectonic evolution
that have general implications for the understanding of conti-
nental strike-slip system and related geohazards. The NAF is
a dextral transform continental fault, which accommodates
the motion of the Anatolian plate relative to the Eurasian
plate, determined by GPS to about 20–27 mm/yr (Figure 1a)
[Meade et al., 2002; Le Pichon et al., 2003; Reilinger et al.,
2006; Hergert and Heidbach, 2010; Le Pichon and Kreemer,
2010]. At the eastern end of the Sea of Marmara, the NAF
splits into two main branches (Figure 1b) [Şengör et al.,
2005; Flerit et al., 2003]. The northern branch takes up
most of the strike-slip motion and runs through the Sea of
Marmara. GPS data show the total displacement rate across
this part of the fault system in the Sea of Marmara to be
18± 2 mm/yr [Reilinger et al., 2010], with an oblique com-
ponent that can account for the subsidence of the deep basins
and crustal thinning [Bécel et al., 2009]. The geometry of
active faults in the Sea of Marmara has been deﬁned from
high-resolution bathymetry, subbottom proﬁles, and seismic
data acquired at various scales [Le Pichon et al., 2001; Imren
et al., 2001; Parke et al., 2002; Armijo et al., 2002; Carton
et al., 2007; Bécel et al., 2010].
[3] A continuous fault system, the Main Marmara Fault
(MMF), connects the Izmit and the Ganos faults across the
Sea of Marmara [Le Pichon et al., 2003] (Figure 1b). This
fault may be divided in two or three segments (Figure 1b),
theWestern, the Istanbul, and the Çınarcık segments, that could
rupture independently during large earthquakes [Parsons,
2004; Pondard et al., 2007; Oglesby et al., 2008]. Several
active fault branches splay from the MMF [Armijo et al.,
2002] and may represent ﬂower structures rooting in a single
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crustal or lithospheric shear zone [Bécel et al., 2009, 2010].
Mechanical models constrained by GPS data suggest that,
because of these complexities, the strike-slip rate along
the MMF may vary between fault segments, ranging
between 12 and 18 mm/yr, constituting half to two thirds
of the total Eurasia-Anatolia motion [Hergert and
Heidbach, 2010]. However, the strike-slip velocity on off-
shore faults in the Sea of Marmara remains largely
unconstrained. On land, stream terraces and alluvial fans
are often used as markers to measure the long-term lateral
offsets of fault zones. In central North Turkey where the
NAF is a single fault, ﬂuvial terrace correlations suggest
that the Holocene slip rate is consistent with the slip rate
deduced from the GPS data in this region [Hubert-Ferrari
et al., 2002]. In the eastern part of the Sea of Marmara,
offset of shallow water geomorphology during the
Holocene yielded slip rates for the Izmit and Gemlik faults
(Figure 1) that imply partitioning of strike-slip motion be-
tween the Izmit and Gemlik faults [Polonia et al., 2004;
Gasperini et al., 2011]. In the western part of the Sea of
Marmara, however, the MMF may take a larger fraction of
the strike-slip motion. For instance, mechanical modeling
based on GPS data that suggests slip on the Western High
segment may account for nearly all of the 18 ± 2 mm/yr
motion across the Sea of Marmara, consistent with
paleoseismological slip estimates on Ganos Fault, e.g.,
[Hergert and Heidbach, 2010; Reilinger et al., 2010].
[4] Another debated issue is the evolution with time of
fault-network geometry and kinematics since the initiation
of the NAF system in the Sea of Marmara, which is thought
to have occurred 5 Ma ago at the earliest [Şengör et al.,
2005; Armijo et al., 1999]. Steady state models for crustal
thinning and subsidence have been proposed, based on
pull-part fault geometry and shear partitioning [Armijo et al.,
2002] or on oblique slip on nonvertical through-going master
faults [Seeber et al., 2004; Okay et al., 2000, 2004]. On the
other hand, it was also proposed that the MMF could be a re-
cent structure about 200 ± 100 ka old, crosscutting an older
system of pull-apart basins [Le Pichon et al., 2003; Rangin
et al., 2004]. Studies of deep basin structure show evidence
for changes in the subsidence pattern with time [Carton
et al., 2007; Bécel et al., 2010; Grall et al., 2012], but these
changes are gradual as the present day subsidence pattern
may have remained in steady state for several hundred thou-
sand years, at least 500 ka for the Imrali and Kumburgaz ba-
sin [Sorlien et al., 2012], and about 330 ka in the Central
Basin [Grall et al., 2012]. Current understanding of the
tectonic evolution in the Sea of Marmara relies primarily on
observations in the basins that constrain the vertical compo-
nent of motion on faults. Independent estimates on horizontal
Figure 1. (a) Tectonic setting of the Eastern Mediterranean is shown. Lines indicate active faults and
major plate boundaries. The abbreviations are NAF (North Anatolian Fault), EAF (East Anatolian Fault),
and DSTF (Dead Sea Transform Fault). The mean motion between Anatolian and Eurasian plates
[Meade et al., 2002; Le Pichon et al., 2003; Reilinger et al., 2006; Hergert and Heidbach, 2011; Le
Pichon and Kreemer, 2010] is also mentioned. Inset shows the location of the Sea of Marmara (SOM).
(b) Bathymetric map of the Marmara Trough with the main structures [Grall et al., 2012] is shown. The
Main Marmara Fault is shown by thick lines and comprises the Western (in blue), the Istanbul (in green),
and the Cinarcik (in red) segments. The MMF linked the Ganos and the Izmit segments [Le Pichon et al.,
2003]. Faults in grey are the secondary fault systems [Parke et al., 1999]. The black inset locates Figure 2.
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slip velocities are generally lacking. It thus appears important
to gain better knowledge of the ages of the active fault strands
crossing the highs and of their horizontal slip rates.
[5] The objective of the work reported in this paper is to
estimate the slip rate and to characterize the deformation along
the MMF in the Western High, where high-resolution 3-D
seismic data [Thomas et al., 2012] (Figure 2a) were acquired.
The 3-D high-resolution survey covers an 11 by 3.3 km2 area
of the western part of the Western High, straddling the main
strike-slip fault branch of the MMF (Figure 2a). The Western
High 3-D seismic data set displays several complexes of
mass transport deposits (MTDs) in ponded basins, including
one apparently offset by the main strike-slip fault, used to
determine the horizontal component of slip. The age of
the MTDs is estimated from their positions within the strati-
graphic sequences, which we correlated with global eustatic
Figure 2. (a) Bathymetric map of the Western High with the main structures is identiﬁed on the bathym-
etry. The Main Marmara Fault is shown by thick red lines. The Western High is formed by N45° trending
folds and thrusts [Imren et al., 2001; Rangin et al., 2004] presumably offset by some secondary strike-slip
faults. The surface traces of some secondary strike-slip faults can be followed on the bathymetry (in solid
black lines); others are supposed regarding the offset of folds and thrusts structures (in dashed black lines).
The black inset located the 3-D seismic volume that is located within the 3 km wide swath along MMF.
N105° faults connected to the MMFwithin the fault zone are indicated. Please refer to the Figure 6 for more
details about these faults. Stacking velocities have been carried out along the 2-D long-offset PriMarmara-07
seismic line shown by the blue line. The coresMD01-2430 andMD04-2741 which provided a high-resolution
age model over the last ~29 ka [Vidal et al., 2010, and this study] are located by a blue circle. (b) High-
resolution slope gradient map derived from the seaﬂoor peaking over the 3-D seismic data. The 3-D high-
resolution survey was carried out using two streamers (of 48 traces) and two high-frequency air gun
sources (45–175 Hz at 6dB). Lateral resolution is estimated between 13 and 25 m on the migrated
seismic volume (bin size 6 m) at the seabed, and the vertical resolution is of 3.5 m [Thomas et al.,
2012]. Black lines correspond to track lines of seismic reﬂection proﬁles shown in the paper, and the
red circle indicated the intersection between proﬁles mentioned in Figure 3, 4, 7, and 8. The black circle
indicated the location of the cores used in this study.
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cycles. Such correlations have been previously performed
throughout the eastern part of the Sea of Marmara [Sorlien
et al., 2012; Seeber et al., 2006] and in the Central Basin
[Grall et al., 2012]. We extend these correlations to the
Western High. The approach is explained in more detail in
section 2.
2. Methods and Stratigraphic Model Construction
2.1. Stratigraphic Sequences in the Sea
of Marmara: Background
[6] Glacioeustatic cycles determine the periods of connec-
tion between the Marmara, the Mediterranean, and the Black
seas across the Dardanelles and Bosphorous sills [Ryan et al.,
1997; Aksu et al., 1999; Mudie et al., 2002; Kaminski et al.,
2002; Vidal et al., 2010; Çağatay et al., 2000, 2003, 2009;
Badertscher et al., 2011]. The Sea of Marmara has thus un-
dergone transitions between a salty marine environment,
when connected to the Mediterranean Sea, and a brackish
environment, frequently inﬂuenced by outﬂow from the
Black Sea, depending on the global sea level, the climatic
conditions, and the depth of the Dardanelles sill [Çağatay
et al., 2009; Vidal et al., 2010]. Considering global sea level
variations [e.g., Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005; Siddall et al.,
2003], transitions from lowstand sea/lake to highstand sea/
marine transitions are expected to occur at approximately
100 ka intervals in the Sea of Marmara [Grall et al., 2012;
Sorlien et al., 2012; Çağatay et al., 2009]. However, the
depth of the Dardanelles sill varied with time as a consequence
of erosion and sedimentation, probably in the 50–85 m
range [Çağatay et al., 2009] precluding a priori determinations
of the precise timing of the transitions from global sea
level curves.
[7] Environmental transitions, and associated variations in
water level, also produced variations of sedimentation rates
and stratigraphic sequence boundaries on the shelves, as well
as in the basins [Çağatay et al., 2003, 2009; Seeber et al.,
2006; Sorlien et al., 2012; Grall et al., 2012]. During the last
lacustrine period, sedimentation rates in the basins may have
been 2 or 3 times higher than during the marine period
[Çağatay et al., 2003; Seeber et al., 2006; Grall et al.,
2012], and the frequency of submarine mass movements in-
creased during the last marine ingression [Zitter et al., 2012].
The topographic highs separating the basins are deeper than
the shelves (300 and 600 m minimum depth). For this reason,
they remained submerged during the last glacial cycle (and
presumably throughout the Pleistocene) and followed the
same general pattern of variation in sedimentation rate with
time as the deep basins.
[8] A detailed record of sedimentation rates within lowstand
sea/lake, highstand sea/marine sediments units, and during
the last deglaciation period is provided by two long Marion
Dufresnes cores (30m length, MD01-2430 and MD04-2741)
[Lericollais and Henry, 2004, Vidal et al., 2010] located on
the Western High, south of the MMF, within the 3-D seismic
survey. Vidal et al. [2010] provided a high-resolution age
model of the coreMD01-2430 over the last 23 ka, whichwe aug-
mented by including the tephra layer found at 15 and 16.5 m
depth in cores MD01-2430 and MD04-2741, respectively
[Lericollais and Henry, 2004]. This tephra layer, 15 cm thick,
is the Campanian Ignimbrite (Y-5) tephra dated (Ar/Ar age) at
39.3 ka B.P. [De Vivo et al., 2001]). The age model shows that
a sharp drop of sedimentation rate is associated with the degla-
ciation, as already observed in deep basins [e.g., Seeber et al.,
2006; Beck et al., 2007; Grall et al., 2012]. This period of low
sedimentation rates (0.2 mm/a) lasted from 15,000 to 5000
years B.P. Sedimentation rate increased again over the last
5000 years from 0.2 to 0.4 mm/a [Vidal et al., 2010], but not
as much as glacial rates, which were about 0.5–0.6 mm/a.
These variations could be explained by transient sediment
storage on the shelf after sea level rise [Zitter et al., 2012]
and were, perhaps, facilitated by related variations in sediment
transport dynamics and in the input from rivers and the Black
Sea. In the deep basins, these variations of sedimentation rate
are reﬂected in the geometry of deposits. For instance, echo
sounder proﬁles show that the postglacial marine sediments
display lateral variations in thickness and pinch out toward
the edge of the basins, while the underlying lacustrine sedi-
ments do not [Seeber et al., 2006; Zitter et al., 2012]. In this
work, we document stratigraphic sequences consisting of
alternating draped and ﬁlling units, showing moderate and
strong sediment thickness variations, respectively (Figure 3).
Moreover, several of the ﬁlling units display onlap at their
base. We hypothesize that these sequences correlate with gla-
cial-interglacial cycles and that the ﬁlling units correspond to
highstand deposits. In this case, episodes of slower sedimenta-
tion rate occurring at the end of each glacial periods would
represent the sequence boundaries.
2.2. Stratigraphic Age Model Construction
[9] We calculate age estimates for the main reﬂectors
from extrapolation of the average glacial/interglacial sedi-
mentation rate, which is known locally from MD cores.
This age model is then correlated with both the glacial/in-
terglacial history and the age model of [Sorlien et al.,
2012] for the eastern Sea of Marmara. The age model is
deﬁned so that our sequence boundaries coincide with ep-
isodes of sea level rise.
[10] The sedimentation rates through the sedimentary
sequences of the perched basins within the 3-D seismic
survey were computed by downward extrapolation. The
sedimentation rates were constrained by the depths of the
uppermost horizon and dates from correlation with Marion
Dufresnes cores [Lericollais and Henry, 2004]. The sedi-
mentary records of the highs contain hiatuses, and thus, ages
were extrapolated only within the perched basins, where sed-
imentation rates vary less within time. Ages were computed
locally for each of the deeper horizons on a grid of regularly
spaced points. We calculated the age for a given horizon by
averaging the age computed over this grid, and estimated
the probable age ranges, from the standard deviation of the
age distribution obtained for each horizon. The standard
deviation of the age distribution provides an estimate of
the uncertainty resulting from progressive changes in basin
geometry. A compaction model deduced from the velocity
analysis of seismic reﬂection data was used for the sedimen-
tation rate extrapolation. The Pwave velocity with depth was
determined by a linear regression (V(z) =Vo +C × Z) [Sheriff,
1973; Tolmachoff, 1993], with V0, the velocity at the seaﬂoor
in m/s, and C, the velocity gradient in s1. A relationship
between porosity and depth is derived using a general rela-
tionship between P wave velocity and density for sediments
given by Brocher [2005]. The porosity-depth relationship
is approximated as an exponential (Athy’s law), φ(z) = φ0
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exp [α(zz0)])] where φ0 is the porosity of the sediment on
the seaﬂoor, z0 is the seaﬂoor depth, and a is Athy’s constant.
The compaction model obtained was implemented in the
downward extrapolation of sedimentation rates at the sea-
ﬂoor to estimate age ranges of the horizons. The age model
represents the raw results of this extrapolation, and we show
that it is compatible with an interpretation of stratigraphic
sequences in terms of glacioeustatic cycles. The stratigraphic
sequences recognized were correlated with the ones proposed
by Sorlien et al. [2012], who correlated continuous reﬂectors
in the eastern Sea of Marmara with lowstand wedges and
deltas observed in the southern shelf of the Imrali Basin,
interpreted as marking sea level minima. The constraints on
this correlation are explained in more details in section 3.2.
3. Stratigraphic Model
3.1. Stratigraphic Sequences
[11] Stratigraphic sequences were primarily deﬁned in
perched basins and then laterally correlated. Several reﬂec-
tive horizons were traced, or correlated by comparison of
reﬂective character and sequence, over most of the 3-D seis-
mic volume. Correlation across the main fault was based on
seismic facies analysis of the reﬂector sequences, which are
nearly identical at locations with similar sedimentation rate
(Figures 3 and 4).
[12] Starting from the seaﬂoor, the ﬁrst high-amplitude
reﬂector is H1. It has a negative polarity, i.e., reversed from
the polarity of the seabed (Figure 4). In ponded basin
(Figure 4), H1 is contained within an onlap sequence. By
this, we mean that several reﬂectors onlap on H1 but that
the layer immediately below also pinches out toward the
edges of the basin on a lower onlap surface (reﬂector H1′,
Figure 4), which coincides with H1 outside of the basin.
Conversely, above and below the onlap sequence, reﬂectors
are laterally continuous although some variations of layer
thicknesses are observed. These characters suggest that H1
corresponds in the basins to a discrete sedimentary event,
within an interval of sedimentation that is condensed on
the topographic highs. At several locations, H1 displays ero-
sional pinchouts and is overlain by chaotic bodies (Figure 4)
interpreted as mass transport deposits (MTDs) [Grall et al.,
2014]. At greater depth, a layered unit (between H3 and
H1, Figure 4), 40 to 110 m thick, can be recognized all
over the 3-D data. Within this unit, a reﬂector (H2) displays
characteristic lateral variations in amplitude and polarity
(Figure 4). Within the ponded basins, onlapping reﬂectors,
and rare chaotic reﬂections, are locally observed just above
this horizon. Deeper, a prominent reﬂector with a positive po-
larity (H4) marks the top of a transparent layer (between H4
and H5); it shows a thickness of about 37 m in average and is
observed all over the 3-D survey where signal penetration
allows. The layers immediately above H4 displays large
lateral variations in thickness (Figure 4) and even locally pinch
out (Figure 4), with onlap geometry. Irregular lenses with
chaotic reﬂections are also present above H4, as observed
above H1 (Figure 4). Reﬂector H3, deﬁned as the ﬁrst region-
ally consistent reﬂector above H4, marks the transition
between these laterally variable deposits, beneath, and draped
sedimentary layers, above. Reﬂector H3 has small-scale
topography that could correspond to small erosional gullies
and/or sediment waves (Figure 4). Below the transparent
layer, a new complex of sedimentary bodies is observed
between reﬂectors H5 and H6. H5 has small-scale topogra-
phy similar to H3, but often, topographies have higher ampli-
tude on H5. H6 is found at the top of a transparent layer.
I3
I2
Figure 3. Comparison of stratigraphic sequences (a) south of the MMF and (b) north of the MMF with
interpretations below (see locations in Figure 2b) along representative SW-NE seismic lines is shown. I2
and I3 are the intersections with the seismic lines represented on Figures 4 and 8, respectively. The vertical
exaggeration is computed at 0.9 s TWT below the sea level for Figure3a and around 1.0 s TWT below the
sea level for Figure 3b. The main stratigraphic boundaries which can be recognized over most of the survey
are indicated by solid lines, and the stratigraphic units are colored in light grey and dark grey. The repetition
of four sequences which contains draped units (in light grey) with moderate lateral variations of thickness,
and basin ﬁlling units (in dark grey) displaying strong lateral variations of thickness and laterally correlative
with either condensed sections or erosions on the slopes and topographic highs, are recognized.
Sedimentary bodies that contain irregular lenses and chaotic reﬂections are observed at the base and/or
within the ﬁlling sequences and are interpreted as mass transport deposits (MTDs) (e.g., [Alves, 2010]).
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Deeper horizons are difﬁcult to follow, mainly because of
limited seismic penetration.
[13] In summary, we recognized four basin ﬁlling units on
top of H1 and H2, between H3 and H4 and between H5 and
H6. These basin ﬁlling units display strong lateral variations
of thicknesses and laterally correlative with condensed
sections (Figure 3) or erosion on the slopes and topographic
highs and contains at the base and/or inside irregular lenses
and chaotic reﬂections interpreted as mass transport deposits
(MTDs) [e.g., Alves, 2010] (Figure 3). These basin ﬁlling
units alternate with draped units which display moderate
lateral variations of thickness, either acoustically transparent
or bearing laterally continuous internal subparallel reﬂectors.
3.2. Horizon Age Assignment and Age Uncertainties
[14] The age model is based primarily upon the downward
extrapolation of the sedimentation rates though the sedimen-
tary column after correction for compaction. Sedimentation
rates were derived from the ﬁrst regionally deﬁned seismic
reﬂector beneath the seaﬂoor, named H0, dated by correla-
tion with cores [Lericollais and Henry, 2004] (Figures 2
and 6). At the coring site, H0 is found at the same depth
(around 15 m, 19.5 ms two-way time (TWT) below seaﬂoor
(bsf)) as the tephra layer dated at ~39 ka. The mean sedimen-
tation rates derived in this way represent an average over a
highstand sea/marine period (between 0 and 14.5 ka) and a
lowstand sea/lake period (between 14.5 to 39 ka). These
sedimentation rates were used to construct the stratigraphic
age model assuming that sediment input, although highly
variable in the short term, remains steady at the ﬁrst appro-
ximation, when averaged over glacial/interglacial periods
of comparable duration, such as a 100 ka glacial cycle.
Downward extrapolation of sedimentation rates took into
account the variation of P wave velocity with depth for
TWT/depth conversion and for determining the effect of sed-
iment compaction (porosity loss) during burial. Horizon time
maps were converted to depth by using interval velocities
obtained from velocity analyses along 2-D long-offset pro-
ﬁles (Figure 2 and Table 1). P wave velocity versus depth
distribution is obtained with a linear regression in which the
value of the velocity at the seaﬂoor (V0) is 1510 m/s and
the value of the velocity gradient (C) is 0.88 s1, considering
the sedimentary section from the seaﬂoor down to H6 in the
3-D-box domain. We derived change of porosity with depth,
according to Athy’s law approximation, obtaining a value for
the porosity of the sediment at the seaﬂoor (φ0) of 0.625 and
an Athy’s law constant (a) of 0.537 km1. This factor (a) is
higher than those for the deep basins, where sedimentation
rates are 3 to 10 times higher than on the topographic highs.
For example, in the Tekirdag basin, the velocity gradient (C)
is 0.6 s1, the porosity of the sediment at the seaﬂoor (φ0) is
0.625, and the Athy’s constant (a) is 0.367 km1. These
values are in good agreement with other velocity analyses
[e.g., Sorlien et al., 2012] and can be considered representa-
tive of compaction within the deep basins of the Sea of
Marmara, where ﬂuid escape from the clay-rich sediments
is delayed in zones of high sedimentation because of their
low permeability, resulting in a low compaction gradient.
The age values and error estimates given in Table 1 were
obtained by averaging calculated ages over the area of the
basin domains and computing the standard deviation. The
averaging area is the same for all reﬂectors except for H1′,
which can only be identiﬁed in the depocenter of the eastern
ponded basin. Hence, the average sedimentation rate calculated
Figure 4. Representative N-S seismic section north of the MMF (see location in Figure 2b) with interpre-
tation below is shown. I1 and I2 are the intersections with the seismic lines represented in Figures 8 and 5b,
respectively. The vertical exaggeration is computed at 1.1 s TWT below the sea level. The colors and the
horizon names are the same than on other seismic lines and on the age models (see Figures 4, 7, and 8).
Horizon H1′ merges on H1, showing that this interval is condensed on topographic high. The fanning of
sediment toward the MMF is well recognized for horizon above H2. For deeper horizons, the lateral
variations of thickness within ﬁlling units are moderated, suggesting that the fanning toward the south is
less developed during their deposits.
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from the depth of H0 is 0.4 mm/yr for all reﬂectors, except for
H1′, for which it is higher in the zone where this reﬂector can
be distinguished from H1.
[15] Stratigraphic boundary age estimates (Figure 5; ages
are given by the Table 1) were interpreted in relation to
the change in global sea level [Siddall et al., 2003] and
the marine isotope stages [Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005]. The
stratigraphic boundaries appear to be well-correlated with ep-
isodes of rapid sea level rise/the ends of the glacial periods.
H1′ would correspond to the beginning of marine oxygen
isotope stage MIS-5 (130 ka), H1 to the end of MIS-5a
(109 ka), and the condensed section between H1′and H1 to
the marine highstand MIS-5 (130–109 ka). This condensed
section is thus interpreted as an analogue to the Holocene
onlaps on the lacustrine-marine transition in the basins,
resulting from a temporary decrease of sedimentation rate
[Seeber et al., 2006; Grall et al., 2014]. The sediments
affected by the MTD observed above H1 were thus deposited
during the later part of MIS-5 (under marine conditions
[Çağatay et al., 2009]) and likely destabilized after the
disconnection of Sea of Marmara under brackish lake condi-
tions [Grall et al., 2014]. Conversely, H2 correlates with the
MIS-8/MIS-7 transition and H3 with the MIS-10/MIS-9
transition. The uncertainty on the ages of deeper reﬂectors
is larger. Nonetheless, the calculated ages suggest that H4
and H6 may correlate with lowstands MIS-12 (430 ka) and
MIS-16 (640 ka), respectively. Grall et al. [2014] hypothe-
sized that ﬁlling units (displaying important variations of
thicknesses and containing MTDs) were analogous to those
of the upper onlapping sequence, which includes horizons
Table 1. Data Set Used for Calculated Age Modela
Horizon Interval* Velocities (m/s)
Mean Sedimentation
Rate (mm/a)
Mean Sedimentary Thickness (m bsf)
Compacted / Decompacted Age (ka)
SF
SF-H1* 1510± 1
H1 0.4 ± 0.1 39 ± 8 / 39 ± 8 105 ± 13
H1′-H1* 1510 ± 1
H1′ 0.5 ± 0.1 74 ± 15 / 77 ± 16 141 ± 11
H2-H1′* 1539 ± 10
H2 0.4 ± 0.05 86 ± 14 / 90 ± 16 245 ± 25
H3-H2* 1594 ± 15
H3 0.4 ± 0.05 114 ± 6 / 120 ± 7 340 ± 24
H4-H3* 1630 ± 20
H4 0.4 ± 0.05 152 ± 21 / 163 ± 23 448 ± 41
H5-H3* 1660 ± 20
H5 0.4 ± 0.05 189 ± 16 / 204 ± 18 574 ± 46
H6-H5* 1700 ± 20
H6 0.4 ± 0.05 220 ± 18 / 240 ± 21 661 ± 66
bsf (below seaﬂoor)
aAge model (Figure 5) is computed on grids (adjust for each horizon) of regularly spaced points (~1000 nodes) over the ponded basins where sedimentation
rates are relatively high and do not appear to vary a lot in time. Horizon depths and sedimentary thicknesses are estimated by taking into account the P wave
velocities by interval indicated in italics in the table. Velocities are computed within intervals indicated by asterisks in the ﬁrst column of the table.
Sedimentary thicknesses are decompacted by using an Athy’s law. Horizon ages are computed and averaged by combining the sedimentation rates and
the sedimentary thickness after decompaction over the grids.
Figure 5. Computed ages of the stratigraphic sequence boundaries (red, H1; Blue, H2; Yellow, H3; violet,
H4; green, H5; and brown, H6) are plotted on the global δO18 curve (modiﬁed from Lisiecki and Raymo
[2005]). The colors and the horizon names are the same than on seismic lines (see Figures 3, 4, 7, and 8)
and in Sorlien et al. [2012]. The age model is obtained assuming a constant sedimentation rate through time.
The solid lines and the haloes around correspond to the mean and the standard deviation of the age computed,
respectively (refer to Figure 7 to see the zones where ages have been computed). The colors and the horizon
names are the same than on seismic lines (Figures 3, 4, 7, and 8). The vertical dashed lines and the horizontal
dashed lines represented the low sea/lake level to marine transition proposed by Sorlien et al. [2012].
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H1′ and H1 and MTDs. Age calculations suggest instead
that the H4-H3 and H6-H5 intervals correspond to 100 kyr
cycles, while the comparatively thinner ﬁlling sequences
above H1′ and H2 correspond to shorter time intervals,
correlative with highstands MIS-5 and MIS-7. The reason
why two 100 ka sequences display larger lateral variations
of sediment thickness than the others is still not understood.
Stratigraphic sequences identiﬁed in the 3-D box were corre-
lated with reﬂector sequences in the eastern Sea of Marmara,
for which an age model has been proposed [Sorlien et al.,
2012]. This age model is based on the interpretation of deltas
buried in the North Imrali Basin as lowstand markers and the
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Figure 6. Morphological units, present-day sedimentation, and active main structures are shown. Mean
sedimentation rate (for the last ~29 ka) over most of the 3-D survey derived from the H0-Seaﬂoor isopach
map and its probable age range according to core data. The dashed white lines located the zones where the
age of horizons H1 to H6 have been computed, as no hiatus of sedimentation are observed in these areas.
These areas have been gridded with around thousand dots (please refer to the text for more details about the cal-
culations). H1-Seaﬂoor isopach, representing the distribution of the sedimentation over probably the last 130 ka.
Note the well ﬁtted between this map and the map above, exceptions for the mud volcanoes which are buried by
sediments above H1 and the erosive mass-wasting area in the eastern prolongation of the Southern Ridge,
which appears currently more active. Synthesis of the main structures and the main morphological units over
the last 130 ka. A strike-slip fault bounds the Southern Ridge and the Plateau, south of the MMF.
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correlation of these deltas with seismic reﬂectors extending
over the Central High, the Kumburgaz basin, and the SE
Central Basin [Sorlien et al., 2012]. Unfortunately, incision
by canyons on the southern slopes of the Central Basin
makes difﬁcult correlations of reﬂectors shallower than H5
in the 3-D box with those in the eastern Sea of Marmara.
The correlations we here propose are thus, in part, based on
reﬂector character. Reﬂector H1 may be recognized over
most of the Sea of Marmara as the ﬁrst high-amplitude nega-
tive polarity reﬂector below the seaﬂoor. Also, the acousti-
cally transparent intervals between H4 and H5 and below
H6 appear as characteristic features that can be recognized
on both the Western High and the Central High. In addition,
we proposed that onlap sequences in basins could be
explained by rapid variations of sedimentation rates during
and after episodes of rapid sea level rise. Consequently, they
should correlate with the top successive lowstand deltas in
Imrali Basin. Integrating these constraints, we obtain the
following correlation: H1-H1′ correlated with Red-1, H2 with
Blue-2, H4 with Purple-5, and H5 with Green-6; both strati-
graphic age models, constructed with a similar approach, i.e.,
assuming that sediment input, although highly variable in
the short term displays less variability when averaged over
100 ka glacial cycles, are consistent (Figure 5).
4. Structures and Possible Correlation
of Sedimentary Bodies Across the MMF
[16] The MMF currently runs in a linear valley with an
E-W orientation. Two small, narrow subsiding basins are
observed along the north side of the MMF. These two fault-
parallel troughs are hereafter called fault zone basins. The west-
ern fault zone basin opens westward to the deep Tekirdag
basin, and the western part of the basin is collapsing above
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Figure 7. Representative WSW-ENE section north of the MMF (see location in Figure 2b) with interpre-
tation below and ﬂattened seismic section along the horizon violet (H4) is shown. I1 is the intersections
with the seismic line represented in Figure 4. The vertical exaggeration is computed at 1.0 s TWT below
the sea level. The colors and the horizon names are the same than on other seismic lines and on the age
models (see Figures 3, 4, and 8). The blue faults correspond to fault maps on Figure 6, which mainly root
on H4. The folding likely evolved through time, as the undulation of horizons above H2 (annotated period
T1) is not in harmony with undulations of horizons below (period T2). The layer between H4 and H3
displays strong lateral variation of thickness and contains MTDs mainly on the eastern part. Horizon H3
pinches out eastward on H4 against the slope of a fold related to faults which display a normal component.
These faults are mapped in Figure 10.
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listric faults. The basin is bounded to the north and south by
two parallel faults. Vertical faults striking 15° clockwise of
the bounding faults cross the basin (Figure 6) and are
interpreted as Riedel R1 faults [Riedel, 1929; Tchalenko and
Ambraseys, 1970]. The basin is thus interpreted as a narrow
pull-apart basin between two parallel strands of the MMF,
connected by Riedel shears (Figure 6). The sedimentation
above H1 forms a fan thickening eastward, and in the eastern
part of the basin, the imaging quality degrades beneath H1,
displaying a reﬂective and chaotic acoustic basement. Layered
sediments are imaged to deeper levels (>200 ms bsf) in the
western part of the basin but can still not be regionally corre-
lated below H1.
[17] The eastern fault zone basin displays a thick coherent
sedimentary section with a maximum thickness of around
400 ms TWT along the MMF (Figure 4). The eastern fault
zone basin is an asymmetric basin, in which sedimentary
layers are progressively tilted toward the MMF; fanning is
well developed between H2 and the seaﬂoor, notably around
H1 (Figure 4). Fanning on deeper horizons H4 and H6 is
much less pronounced, indicating that most of the tilting
toward the MMF occurred after the deposit of horizon H4.
[18] Between these basins, a 3 km wide mildly undulating
topographic high roughly trend in the N045° direction
(Figure 8). This high appears to be part of a larger scale in
an en echelon N045° folding system (Figures 2 and 6). The
geometry of the folds appears complex, probably because
of a component of argillokinesis, as ﬂuid-escape mounds
are observed within the survey [Tryon et al., 2012, 2010].
The folded layers are cut by escarpments-oriented N120° to
N140° which correspond to normal faults. The N45° trending
folds and small orthogonal normal faults indicate distributed
deformation at shallow depth range (above H4, less than
~700 m depth below seaﬂoor) within a right-lateral E-W
strike-slip zone extending north of the fault at least over the
width covered by the survey (1.5 km).
[19] South of the MMF, an elongated ridge, 2 km wide,
hereafter called the Southern Ridge (Figures 6 and 7) runs
parallel to the fault. The northern ﬂank of this ridge displays
N45° listric normal shear planes and tilted blocks (Figure 6),
suggesting interaction between slope failure and strike-slip
strain (Figure 6). These shear planes commonly cut the sea-
ﬂoor and H1 (Figure 6) and are regularly spaced, indicative
of progressive creep-like deformation [Shillington et al., 2012].
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Figure 8. Representative SSW-NNE section south of the MMF (see location in Figure 2b) with interpre-
tation below and ﬂattened seismic section along the horizon violet (H4) is shown. I3 is the intersection with
the seismic line shown in Figure 3. The vertical exaggeration is computed at 0.9 s TWT below the sea level.
The colors and the horizon names are the same than on other seismic lines and on the age models (see
Figures 3, 4, and 7). The topography of the plateau area (see Figure 6) evolved between the period 1 (above
H2) and the period 2 (below H2). Thick chaotic intervals interpreted asMTDs occur within the H3-H4 layer
as well as between the H5-H6 interval, and erosive channels are observed on the slope of the Southern
Ridge, showing that this area collected MTDs from the ridge during the period 2 and has been then uplifted.
Horizon H3 pinches out eastward on H4 against the faulting slope of the Southern Ridge. These faults are
mapped in Figure 10.
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Slide scars also affect the eastern end of the ridge, where the
orientation of slope failures appears primarily controlled by
the slope toward the Central Basin. To the southwest, a gently
sloping plateau extends in topographic continuity with the top
of this ridge to the SW of the 3-D box (Figure 6). This plateau
is a N225° broad anticline cut by faults parallel to its axis
(Figures 6 and 4). These faults root at a shallow level (between
H1 and H4). At a deeper level, blind faults with normal dis-
placement affect H4 and layers below and strike about
N120°, nearly orthogonal to the presently active ones, but con-
sistent with the orientation of blind faults on the other side of
the MMF (Figures 3 and 8). In the plateau area, basin ﬁlling
sequences were deposited on H4 as well as H6 and display
strong discontinuous reﬂections and incoherent intervals
interpreted as MTDs (Figure 8). This indicates that what is
now a topographic high area was previously a relatively low,
collecting MTDs, and has then uplifted. The uplift of this area
(hereafter called the uplifted basin) is one of several subtle but
signiﬁcant morphological changes that occurred between the
deposition of horizon H4 and horizon H2.
[20] The stratigraphic sequences in this uplifted basin
south of the main fault can be compared (Figure 3) in charac-
ter, thickness, and geometry with the stratigraphic sequences
observed north of the fault in an area extending from the
topographic high to below the Eastern Basin. The basin ﬁll-
ing layers H4-H3 and H6-H5 are found on both sides of the
fault and thin toward the NE. Moreover, the MTD complex
above reﬂector H4 is found on both sides, and its geometry
and character suggest that it was a single continuous body
extending across the present trace of the MMF (Figure 9).
South of the fault, the top horizon of the layer containing
MTDs above H4, horizon H3, pinches out against horizon
H4 along a smooth onlap line trending N110°, following a
buried fault scarp. The onlap line extends from the present-
day main fault trace to the southern limit of the data set
(Figure 9). At the level of H4, the Western ﬂank of the
Southern Ridge is disrupted by erosive mass wasting and is
the probable main source of the slided material (Figure 8).
North of the MMF, the interval between H4 and H3 also
pinches out eastward, but the onlap line is jagged (Figure 9)
with an average orientation N150°. Segments of the onlap
line appear to follow N110°–N120° faults which present a
normal component. This layer extends from the main fault
zone to the northern limit of the data set and also contains
lenses of incoherent reﬂections interpreted as MTDs (Figures 3
and 8). Most of the MTDs are observed within the eastern
part of the layer, suggesting that the slided material also
comes from the east (Figure 9b). Isopach maps bring further
evidence of the geomorphology during the deposit of the
MTDs. Lateral variations of thickness of the sequences are
assumed to follow at least qualitatively the topography at
the time of deposition. The isopach map of H4-H6 thus
indicates that basins on both sides of the fault zone were
bonded by ridges on their NE sides and that these ridges
may have formed a continuous high; the general orientation
of which was apparently controlled by N110°–N120° normal
or transtensional faults (Figures 9 and 10). South of the fault,
the N110° orientation of the buried ridge is distinct from the
present orientation of the Southern Ridge. We return to this
point below.
[21] The interpretation we propose implies a change in the
strain distribution around the time of deposition of H4, the
present regime probably being established around the time
of deposition of H2 (Figures 6 and 10). One important point
is to understand how the continuous ridge and basin system
we propose could have been formed and subsequently cut
by the MMF. It is possible that, at least in the shallow sedi-
ment, the slip was distributed between several fault strands,
also with a larger component of diffused strain. In the pres-
ent-day fault system, the Southern Ridge can be interpreted
as a pressure ridge that formed along the transpressive seg-
ment of the MMF, located between the two fault zone basins.
However, the NW-SE orientation of the buried ridge and
basin system is not compatible with an origin as compressive
system (Figures 9 and 10). One possibility to reconcile those
interpretations is to consider that the growth of the Southern
Ridge and the subsidence at its eastern end was determined
by a curved strike-slip fault branch running along its southern
edge and connecting westward to an array of N110–N120°
normal or transtensional faults (Figures 9 and 10). This
southern fault branch is recognized in the 3-D data set and still
displays some local evidence of recent activity (Figure 6), but
its kinematic importance is now small as most of the defor-
mation now occurs north of the ridge, along the main fault
trace and in a zone of distributed deformation further north.
It is also possible that the bending of the ridge and basin sys-
tem results at least in part from passive rotation within the
strike-slip shear zone, especially considering the part of the
ridge north of the MMF (Figures 9 and 10). One cannot elab-
orate further on the tectonic evolution of the North Anatolian
Fault in the Western High solely on evidence from the 3-D
data set, as it covers only a small area. However, the correla-
tion of the stratigraphic sequences across the main fault
appears to be a reliable result of the analysis of the 3-D data
set that could not be achieved easily with 2-D seismic lines.
5. Mass Transport Deposits Correlation and Slip
Rate Estimations
[22] Mass transport deposits immediately above H4 are
found within the uplifted basin south of the MMF, as well
as north of the fault. On both north eastern slopes of the
basins (Figure 10), the sediments are disrupted by area of
erosive mass wasting, which were presumably the source
zones of the MTDs. The H4-H6 isopach map indicates that
the unstable slope was dipping SW to SSW along the edge
of N110°–N115° topographic high (Figure 9), bounded by
faults with the same direction. Mass wasting observed on
H4 suggests that sediment slid from the ﬂanks of paleoridges,
and large slides were deposited within basins, west of the
ridges. It is unlikely that the similarity of the sedimentary
deposits in the basins on both sides of the fault is a pure
coincidence. The MTDs in both basins are probably part of
the same complex, corresponding to the erosion products of
a continuous ridge; these deposits appear to be right-laterally
displaced by 7.7+/ 0.3 km along the MMF.
[23] All these observations lead us to propose that the
MTDs in both basins are part of the same complex, corre-
sponding to the erosion products of a N110° continuous
ridge, and offset by the main strike-slip fault by 7.7 ± 0.3 km.
It is, nonetheless, possible that the folds continued, at least
for some time, to grow independently on either side of the
fault and that the MTDs occurred at this time. It would result
in overestimating the offset. It is, however, unlikely that the
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similarity of the sedimentary deposits in the basins on
both sides of the fault is a pure coincidence. Assuming a
7.7 ± 0.3 km displacement of the MTD starting from H4,
the age model (H4 age = 405–490 ka, Figure 5 and Table 1)
gives a slip rate of 15.1–19.7 mm/a.
[24] The accuracy of the estimated slip rate we obtain
depends on the precise timing of the MTD and the MTD
emplacement relative to the glacial cycles. We assigned
it to the beginning of MIS-11 and thus to an episode of
warming and global sea level rise, based on the following con-
siderations. The base of this MTD complex lies on H4, which
we correlated with the top of an unconformity atMIS-12 in the
Imrali basin [Sorlien et al., 2012], corresponding to a phase of
sea level rise. A similar scenario of increasing mass-wasting
event has been documented during the last deglaciation in
the Sea of Marmara [Görür and Çağatay, 2010; Ozeren
et al., 2010; Zitter et al., 2012], and the mass-wasting events
cluster before the marine reconnection [Beck et al., 2007;
Figure 9. (a) H6-H4 isopach shows that the distribution of sedimentation over this possible glacial cycle
does not match the present-day distribution (Figure 6). We assume that the distribution of sedimentation
approximates the paleotopography during the deposit of the interval between horizons combined. South
of the MMF, the MTDs layer follows precisely the faulting limit between the uplifted basin and the buried
ridge. North of the MMF, the topography is more disturbed, but the MTDs layer ended on the ﬂanks of
topographic high which dips to the southwest. (b) Seismic amplitude magnitude along the horizon H4.
Chaotic reﬂections at the base of the MTDs are recognized in the zone of slide depositions along the eastern
boundary of the MTDs. Negative amplitude anomalies (refer to Figure 10) are trending in N110°–N120°
strike and are associated to transtensive normal faults. (c) Isopach of the layer between H4 and H3 which
contains MTDs, showing the possible offset of both sedimentary bodies.
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Ozeren et al., 2010; Vidal et al., 2010]. The age proposed for
Horizon H4 and the overlying MTD complex is consistent
with the large-scale correlation of Sorlien et al. [2012], and
the association of MTD occurrence with deglaciation, inferred
for that episode, is also observed at the beginning of the
Holocene in the Sea of Marmara.
6. Discussion and Conclusions
[25] Given the age constraints on the MTD complex cut
by the MMF, which is displaced horizontally an estimated
7.4–8 km, the mean slip rate along the MMF since the depo-
sition is 15.1 to 19.7 mm/a during the last 405–490 ka. This
slip rate represents 75% of the total plate velocity between
Anatolia and Eurasia [Meade et al., 2002; Le Pichon et al.,
2003; Reilinger et al., 2006; Le Pichon and Kreemer, 2010].
However, in evaluating this, shear partitioning between the
northern and the southern branches of the NAF should
be taken into account [Flerit et al., 2003; Reilinger et al.,
2010; Hergert and Heidbach, 2010]. The present-day veloc-
ity across the Sea of Marmara is 18 ± 2 mm/a based on GPS
[Reilinger et al., 2010]. This value is compatible with the
geological slip rate that we estimate for the MMF on the
Western High if the MMF has been taking up nearly all of
the strike-slip motion over the last 405,000–490,000 years.
This would imply concentration of slip on a single fault on
the Western High. As the strike slip in the eastern Sea of
Marmara may be distributed between two or three fault
splays [Gasperini et al., 2011; Bécel et al., 2010], it should
merge to a single fault in the Western Sea of Marmara,
perhaps, in part, along oblique structures such as the Imrali
Fault (Figure 1b). Our slip estimate is not substantially different
from that estimated for the single Ganos fault (18–24 mm/a),
the westward continuation of the MMF on land [Motagh
et al., 2007]. In the 3-D data set, the MMF on the Western
High appears as a boundary between a highly deforming
domain to the north and a relatively less-deforming domain
to the south of it which, at the large scale, may be considered
as a ﬂower structure [e.g., Rangin et al., 2004]. However,
unless the strike-slip rate of the Northern branch of the NAF
has decreased over the last 405–490 ka, the fraction of plate
motion accommodated by distributed deformation in the
Western High or by secondary fault branches should be rela-
tively small. Going further back in the past, we propose that
a pressure ridge formed between 450 and 575 ka and was
subsequently bent and crosscut by the present active MMF,
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Figure 10. Morphostructural interpretation and mapping of the structures identiﬁed as active structures
during the deposits of MTDs layer are shown. South of the MMF, the MTDs layer follows precisely the
faulting limit between the uplifted basin and the buried ridge recognized on Figure 9. North of the
MMF, the topography is more disturbed but the MTDs layer ended on the ﬂanks of topographic high which
dips to the southwest. The material forming the slide masses likely come on both sides of the fault from the
northeast and glides along slopes faulting by N110°–N115° transtensive faults. There is possible recon-
struction if we consider that the MTDs on both sides of the MMF are part of the same complex and have
been then offset of 7.5–8 km by the MMF.
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suggesting some changes in the distribution of deformation in
this area. It is therefore possible that, in the past, deformation
was more distributed over the Western High, but this does
not necessarily imply a major change in kinematics in the
Sea of Marmara. Changes in the strain distribution along this
segment of the MMF might occur prior to 330, 000, as such
changes which possibly resulted from local fault interaction
[e.g., Nicol et al., 2009] were also observed eastward within
the Central Basin [Grall et al., 2012].
[26] We conclude that strike-slip motion in the Western
Sea of Marmara has been concentrated on the MMF over
at least 450, 000 years and that, over this time interval, the
MMF slipped at rates approximating to the total geodetic
velocity across the Sea of Marmara. There are hints that the
distribution of deformation has changed further back in the
past, at least at the local scale of the 3-D high-resolution
volume we interpreted, but this cannot be quantiﬁed from this
data set alone. Mass-transport deposits across fault were used
as an offset marker, and this approach could, perhaps, be
applied to better constrain horizontal slip rates on faults at
other locations in the Sea of Marmara and elsewhere.
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